
Bach Bottle of thit well-known 
Remedy for

Cough», Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., 

bears on the Government stamp 
the namî of the Inventor,

DR. J. COLIIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials from 

Eminent i hyslciane accompany 
each Bottle.

•sn,T wsiitrar—

ORIGINAL AND ONLY QBNUINB

J. T, DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

Sold In Bottles, 1/11. 2/9,1/6, by ill Chemist»
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HELP WANTED.CastingsfS

«

PUCE II SECOND GUP EE IÎ 
1$. II RECORD-BREAKER ALM0STACA8E OF MURDER

locations. Apply circulation depattito/r? 
World. •“•9V

B

TheExodus from Toronto Edtf

W. *
Co.. Ltd., 12 Albert-street. “***ANY/ WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 

OAST DAILY.
MAOHINB SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracta handled promptly.

V
I -piENTISTS 

A. Risk.

■“ WANTED, GBADDàTb 
and first-ol&a* mechanical maa. ^Dan Foley Took Too Strenuous Means 

of Evicting Two of His 
Roomers.

Almost Gale of Wind—Noorna, Handi
capped and Bad Start, Loses 

Second Race.
Xe

W
bicycle. Apply Circulatlop Dent., Woria 
83 Yonge-street.

<«
.w_518’

Dodge Mfg.Co. M A^AB..^?THiB* §*§Hamilton, Aug. 7.—(Special.) -Hamil- 
nearly disgraced with another! 

yesterday, according to| 
reached the

ÙVrC Montreal, Que., Aug. 6.—After one of 
the most exciting races ever held In 
the Seawanhaka Cup contests, the 
American yacht from Inland Minnesota 
flew over the finish line on Lake St.

' Louis a winner by a little over a 
minute. It was a grand race, with all 
the wind that even the most ardent 
yachtsmen could want. The pace was 
a record breaker, and Noorna hung 
on her rival until the finish. The re
ception accorded the victorious yacht 
was even more hearty than that which 
met the victorious Canadian yacht yes
terday. The White Bear crossed the 
finishing line at Z.49.27, and the Noorna 
at 3.60.20. The race was run in almost 
a gale dt wind, and the American boat 
showed that she was a splendid craft 
under such weather conditions. To-

-5»
7.

World.
ton was ! =5»<

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

murder «ase 
the reports that have 
police. Dan Foley, 66 Market-street, 
wanted to get rid of two of hie 
ers, Chsrles and. Mrs; Brown. Thoy 

wordy row.-and Foley knocked| 
Brown ;down -with a stick. Dropping 
the stick, Foley seized an ax and start
ed to finish the job with It As the ax 

descending on Brown, Mrs. Brovm

YIf hen YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
TV you naturally wont the heat coura. 

of leetmctlon ft is porslble to ot.tale -nS 
Is exactly What you get ot ih« Domlak. 
fcebvol of Telegraphy, 38 King East Tr? 
route, the largest, best equipped uo i mow 
highly recommended telegraph school li 
lunada. Booklet and full Information free

sr
}Hft» 1 800; If

room-

“OFF AGAIN” PASTUREhad a

For another s i x 
months 
away. Business 
stock taking is just 
ended and new fall 
goods coming to 
hand, 
early to mention 
fall goods, but do 
you know some 
people are actually 
buying for next 
winter already. 
Sovereign Brand 
Suits for men and 
young men will be 
one of the ‘leading’ 
features of our 
stock.

Sovereign Brand 
are Custom Suite 
made to please the 
men who prefer 
ordered clothing.

\\T ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLlr’ 
TV men—We pay $15 a thousand cash 

for copying lit home; no mailing or can 
vasMira send stamp for particulars. p"„rL 
tan Mfy. Co., Worcester, Mass. "*

■
$lüEAST’S BUILDING SALEstraight Jersey CityFORtv as

clutched Foley’s arm and the weapon 
grased Brown’s leg, cutting a great 
hcle In his trousers. Foley was ar
rested this afternoon on a charge ot

HORSES CloseProvides the Holidaying Public With 
HALF-PRICE TRUNKS AND BAGS Loi

ARTICLES FOR SALB.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

aggravated assault.
The Master Builders’ Association And 

the bricklayers, who are on strike, will 
hold a conference Tuesday morning at

IV REAR 
Morrow tN WITH A NEW 

Bicycle, Mantra,Seems , Toronto’s wl
the second go 
Diamond Park 
pitchers 
time being, on 
tiring in the fli 

The R 
changed since 

Toronto,

August is pre-eminently the tourists' month—it is holiday 
time. That makes big business for us, and our Building Sale is 
doubling trade. It’s st straight case of giving bargains and 
Toronto is fall of shrewd people who sro quick to recognize a real 
money-saving opportunity.

We’re «siting everything at reductions like this :
A Steel Mounted Trunk, with compartment tray and hat box, 

hardwood slate, steel bottom, brass lock, regular (4 00, for just.. $2.60
A 40 Inch Steel Mounted Trunk, fitted with two trays and two 

outside straps, large and roomy, strong and handsome, regular MO M, •

205 Yonge.I

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

WANTED. were
9 o'clock. Over 440 mechanics are in-| 
volved now, and unless the dispute is 
settled soon as many more carpenters1 
and laborers will be thrown out of 
work.

George A. Hill, an actor, who has 
been playing at Nona Park, died Sut-, 
urday In the City Hospital.

M. A. Pigott has secured the con
tract of building the C. P. R. line from 
Guelph to Goderich.

As a result of a street car accident 
at the corner of King-street and East-] 
avenue, suits have been brought 
against the Street Railway Company 
lor $8000. Ernest Maler wants $200» for 
the death of his child, Charles Her
man asks $5000 tor the death of Ills 
wife, and Geo. Schuler asks for $1006 
for the Injuries his wife received.

Hamilton Yacht Club.
The ladles ot the Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Club put on a fine program Sat
urday afternoon. These are the re
sults:

Standing single paddle canoe—W.
Pomphrett, 1; H. McPhle, 2; I. G. Sint- 
zei, 3.

Mixed tandem, rowing—Miss Ruth 
Quarry and W. F. Judd, 1; Miss 
Queenie Kennedy and B. Quarry, 2;
Miss May Matheson and Jack Mathe- 
son, 3.

Junior mixed tandem—Miss S. Camp
bell and I. G. Sintzel, 1; Miss Kath
leen-Kennedy and Herbert Tingling, 2.

Members’ double, rowing—G. Quarry 
and J. G. Morrow, 1; W. F. Judd and 
Jack Matheson, 2.

Ladles’ tandem, canoe—Mieses Kitt
son and Moore, 1; Misses Fletcher end 
Selmtnerman, 2; Misses Grace and Kata 
Fowls, 3.

Members' single, rowing—D. Smith.
1; B. Y. Yorlck, 2; R. L. Robertson, 3.

Mixed tandem, canoe—Miss Moore 
and H. McPhle, 1; Miss Grace Fowls 
and H. McPhle, 2; Miss Kate Powis 
and Earl Gates, 3.

Fossils' single, rowing—Alfred Fow
ls, 1; J. E. Bizzey, 2. _

Members’ double, canoe—W. Pom- > 
phrett and J. G. Morrow, I; J. R. La 
ry and W. Taylor, 2; H. McPhle ai..

L G. Sintzel, 3.
Tilting—Roy Matheson and Earl 

Judd.
Handicap motor yacht—H. B. Blrges 

Bonita, J. N. Gow's Lady Gow, ti.
Brlgg's Hot Air.

In the city baseball league series 
Saturday afternoon the W. E. P. C. 
won from St. Lawrence by a score of
6 to 6. It took St. Patrick’s Club ten best place for
Innings to beat the Brltannlcs by 6 to 3. r

Door» to Be Locked.
The Journeymen barbers decreed 

that all shops should be closed all day 
on Civic Holiday, but many of 'lie 
masters declared that hey would kevp 
oi en till noon. They caved In, how-j 
ever, when the unions threatened to 
withdraw their patronage from all 
shops that did not keep the doors lock
ed all day. The bosses say they will 
form an association to protect them
selves.

The police made a comical mistake 
this evening. P. C. May saw a man 
loiering about the house of John Mc
Lean, 44 Mary-street. The man waited 
until a woman passed and then start
ed in toward the house. The constable 
collared him and led him oft 'to No. 3 
police station. Here the prisoner
would have had to remain all night only The Coatsworth Cut mystery Is still 
that Mr. McLean arrived.In hot haste. _reat a problem to solve as ever.
He said that the prisoner was a re!a- * . v. atiio-entiv
tive of his and was simply paying a The police, while working diligent y,
visit to the premises to see that every- are still without a tangible clue to
thing was all right, as Mr. McLean and work on Thêy are gradually obtain-
aH hls fanmywere awmy.e - j lng lnformatlon, but the trouble Is that

Harry James, the proprietor of the it Is conflicting. There is no doubt,
M. and M. Hotel, got Into a serious however, that the identity of the two
row this evening with a conductor on' , , m_n fh. ,vnman wm soon „ lmciiko Race Result»,
the radial. The hotelman was riding missing men and the woman will so n Chicago, April 6.—Mabel Uirinudson, an 

up from the beach with his wife, ani be known. additional starter at as good as 40 to 1
when the conductor came around for The police are of the opinion that the iu the betting, almost threw the crowd at 
WordskîedhetôIabl2w8 thaandhetheadpa!sen: child was foully dealt with, but no one j Harlem today into spasms by winning the

that the conductor, who was is certain of any fixed opinion as to May wood Handicap ujr u ntuu num urcgvr
ix., with Aisti Via w ter U. tuiru and me 
great Lily o.ua a run a uudiy ocuteu nliu. 
.There M vvu«s$ueruule guasiy unev 
race retail»'e iu jaauei Kivuuiuson s start
ling improvement, just twetuy-xoui* üuuvd 
beiure, >vueu at 1 to ^ In me uettiug, sue 
/.Vus uadiy beaten by a . uuldot interior 
noises.

First race, oyz furlongs—Phil Finch, 102 
, (Srcou, io to g, jl; ue.agott, lvt Uxenryj» 

a distance from the shore, which ap- j 4 too, 2; Walnamoiuen,, 107 (Hotter), u
to 2, u. Time 1.1U2-Ô. \ iola and *>auuau
also ran.

117 ANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE 
VV rooms for light housekeeping west 

end, heating and gas. Box 51 Worll.
day’s race was over a triangular 
course, each leg of which was one and 
a third miles- The course was sailed 
three times over, or a total distance 
of twelve miles. The start was made 
at 2 o’clock, and the White Bear cross
ed first, with Noorna a minute after
wards. As the starting moment ap
proached Whife Bear being close to the 
buoy, the Noorna. which had followed 
her round Irtmi the windward side of 
the starting line, blew along with the 
gale and passed 
mark.
conds of the time, White Bear made 
an attempt to get under way, but In 
the heavy wind experienced some dif
ficulty In doing so. This delayed her 
about fifteen seconds. Noorna was 
even more unfortunate than this. For 
some unexplained cause, she continued 
to drink before the gale, even after 
the signal was given. Possibly the hard 
blow- may have Impeded her move
ments. She did not come about for 
about twenty seconds. Then she 
made for the mark and passed It about 
a minute after White Bear. Both boats 
held along on an angle across the 
lake with the wind over their star
board bows. White Bear had a good 
lead. After holding on for about six 
minutes on the starboard tack, the 
boats went to port and stood In for 
Pointe Claire. White Bear was well 
up to windward. Five pilnutes or so 
later Noorna went again on the star
board tack. The boats converged. 
What had previously appeared a very 
considerable distance between them 
grew less every minute. Apparently 
Noorna had been closing up on her 
rival. White Bear went about on port 
tack also and from the shore was the 
picture of the two racers- White Bear 
still had a good lead of some lengths. 
Once and then many times the Crews 
had to hike out to save boats from 
going over. As they approached the 
buoy White Bear keeled ever till her 
entire bottom glistened ih the sunlight. 
Just before they reached the one and 
one-third buoy they went on the port 
tack, and at 2.23 White Bear turned It. 
Nborna followed a few seconds later. 
After passing the buoy Noorna almost 
Immediately gained a weather buoy and 
got ahead. Not for long, however, the 
White Bear, going like a race horse, 
passed Noorna again. Within a min
ute White Bear seemed to open up 
the lead several boat lengths, and fair
ly leaped ahead. When the leg, which 
was a reach, was half way completed. 
White Bear was 'still Increasing her 
lead, showing hefself to be unusually 
fast on a reach.

As she approached the end of the leg 
there were many conjectures as to 
whether she dared Jib or would come 
about.
hung for a moment, and then went 
around with a whip as the boat, 
answering to her helm, brought the 
wind on the starboard quarter. No 
at tempt was made, however, to hoist 
any additional canvas. The White 
Bear jibed at 2.29.50, and Noorna fol
lowed her a minute and five seconds 
later. As she approached she had to 

down to the buoy, having been 
All the

. cond.|i

W. it. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
PROPERTIES FOR SAL*. from 

t,U-«ndpr»> *n1
Clubs.

Buffalo ............]
Baltimore .••• 
Newark -• • ■ 1
JSHW CUT ••]
Toronto ............
Montreal ••••H 
providence ..4 
Rochester- .

Gomes on Ml 
Buffalo at >M 
dence, Newark

Donlends* TM ARM BUYERS-—CALL AT 62 ABB. 
P lolde strcet East for correct descri», 
lion of several forms, vicinity Toronto, ;e- 
cently Inspected by practical farmer; no 
misrepresentations; $33 per acre and ud' 
email cash deposit. Hurley & Co.

Telephone N 2620

for

Louis XV.SPECIAL LINE Of SUIT CASES
T.3 OR SALE-CHOICE PROPERTIES— 
X Lucas street, Symlngton-avenue,Wood
bine-avenue, F.ast Toronto, low rates, easy 
terms. John Lucas, 877 Spadlna-aveUue. 113

$8.96
.$1.16

22 Inch, regular $6.00. for 
24 Inch, regular $5.60, for.

to leeward of the 
When within a couple of se-

EAST 8 COMPANY Colonial, rococo and Part nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible? to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our! art showrooms will re
pay you.

171 OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
J: I,ot thirty-one, Township ot Vsughox
half mile west of Yonge-street. A. Seoger. 
Thornhill. ed300 YONGE STREET The first gsd 

iind they led I 
Fertscb bard 1 
third sud pnti 
ter than Fertsj 
anything. «» 
Torontoe piRV1 
ball on the nol 
mcceeded In « 
getting a trip! 
if Are times 
Dull and strucl 

Toronto— 
White, If .... 
Ilarley, ct .._ 
Wledensaul, 2t 
Murray, rf .. 
IUipp, lb ....
Kanb, c ..........
Francis, ss .. 
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b ....

House for sale—$1050, Chsndos Are., new 
Canada Foundry, semi-detached, brick front, seven 
rooms, new targe let. Properties Wanted—Eight 
roomed modem house, neighborhoodof Dewson St. 
preferred. Wanted to rent—Modern house for first- 
class tenant, abou' $35.00. The J. F. McLauahlia 
Co., Limited, Mail Building.

Iteélt 'end 'S hcfjîdèrs gSfâ?
eboVe all competitors. «X

O A K )lî
HALL. Jl

Canadas Best ClothiersAx»,»,
I^irvg SLEastMfl
0pp. SuJames’ Cathedral .yytiuj

iw

Munro Park SHEET MUSIC.

y HEET MUSIC—LATEST N. Y. SUC- 
O cesses, Polly Prim, Blue Bell, The 
Man Behind, Navajo, Bedella, My Alame 
Love, The Gondolier, Terse, Always in the 
Way, Message of the Violets, post-paid 20e 
each, ff for $1. Omo Music Co., 2146 Fifth- 
avenue, N. Y.

j

t This week's show entirely new, very pretty and 
just the show you THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
LEGAL CARDS.

Totale .... 
Rochester— 

Smith, s» ...1 
Dtgrdff, et .. I 
1 opine. If ... j 
Carey, lb ... 
Cell!ns, 3b an 
Gates, 2b ..J 
Curtin, rf and 
Butes, c ... : 1 
Fvrtsch, p and

Totals ....
Toronto ............
Rochester ....

Summary : S 
Murray. Stole! 
t-'ioff, White, U 
run— Degroff. 
Carey. Harley. 
Trancls. Pnsij
— Applegate. I 
by Fertach 1. I
- Off Applegnt] 
pitcher—Curtlii 
ronto 8, Rochj 
pire—Egan.

DESIRE TO SEE LIMITED T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, fit#». 
Jj. nlng Chambers, Queen aod Ten* 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490. *

TT EIGHINGTON * LONG, llARUlg: 
XX tore, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J, 
lielghlngtou—JŒ. G. Long.

THREW THE DOG OVERBOARD. If you wish to have two hours’ bright clean Fxhibition Tickets
$1.00

NOW ON 8ALH A F- WEBSTER

Incident on a Lnlte Steamer 
Which May, End la Court.

An

AMUSEMENT Tjl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTHL 
X: solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria.
street ; money to loan st tti per cent, ed

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FORIt was a little terrier, not much to 

look at, perhaps, and not the sort You must go to Y AMES BAIRD. BARRISTBR. SOL1C1- 
t) tot. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber», Kln*-*treet east, cum* 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

of canine to find favor in a judge's 
eye at a dog show, maybe, but it had 
a master who would not have exchang
ed It for the fluffiest specimen of dog 
creation that ever took a ’’first" at an 
exhibition. It was a frisky little ani
mal, moreover, possessed of an exub
erance of spirits that refused to be 
checked by the stern command of the 
master aforesaid to "Get away home.”

For he was about to board a Satur
day morning steamer at the Yonge- 
etreet dock and there Is an ordinance 
which expressly prohibits dogs of all 
sorts and conditions from traveling oy 
boat.

In the busy traffic he lost sight of 
the terrier. No doubt It had trotted 
off for home, he thought, and dis
missed the matter from hls mind.

Halfway across the lake a small deg 
suddenly drew amused attention from 
the passengers It had been wander
ing about unr.oticed by its owner. A 
lady promenading the deck gave a 
startled exclamation, as a something 
black and white dodged around her. 
The bystanders smiled—tor a moment.

The mate had come along,had swoop
ed upon the terrier like a fell bird of 
prey, and poised himself for a second's 
time at the rail-

It was all over In a moment, 
was a rough day upon old Lake On
tario and one faint splash was all 
that was heard. Nothing was seen but 
tumbling waves.

The master knew not of these nap- 
, till afterwards. When he <lld, 
with grief and indignation. For 

police court summons Is

Northeast Oor King and Yonge Ste.

MUNRO PARK Sc eetlflc Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
BUSINESS CHANCES.NEW YORK

There is lots of ftln for the children. A Picnic DENTISTS YNOUNDRY PLANT FOB SALK -FIRST. X? claw foundry and machine shop, alio 
up to date brass plant and valve patent, 
the best In America. Machines up-to-date, 
patterns complete. Sel-l together or In 
two parcels. Good business, location right 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. Ap- 
ply to Box 35, Toronto World. - ",

Coe. VCNOE Aeo 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO w»»' nnosr.

LJ AN LAN C
POIN "T W MONEY TO LOAN. The second

1 FK FOR OUR RATES BEKORJS BOB- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; oar 
1» to give quick service and privacy. 

Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. Hrit floor.

Follow the Crowds
ALL 

NEW 

ACTS

ALWAYS THE BEST
-SPECIAL FEATURES-

niraShe dared It. Her main sail BIG

Boat With Man and Woman 
Was Seen Far Out in 

the Lake.

FREE
SHOW

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, hows end w»gon«. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending, 
Money ran bn paid In email monthly nr 

mente. All bualoe»» confide» 
MeNangbt & Co,| 10 Latvia»

tret /Iweekly payi
tlal. D. ft. ____ _
Building, 6 King West.

TH-
teTONET LOANED SALARIED PEO. iVl Pie, retail merchant», teamster*

Tolman. SO Victoria.

Eastern 
League

KING 8T. AND FRASÏÏR AVB.

TORONTO v. ROCHESTER 
To-Day at 4 p.m.___

Baseball TE,ease
to windward of White Bear.

from thé first buoy she S3It way across
followed the same tactics as White 
Bear. Both boats scudded along the 
lake shore under reefed mainsail and 
storm Jib wonderfully fast- They fair
ly boiled thru the water, and did the 
third leg in only about seven minutes. 
White Bear reached the four mile buoy 
and turned at 2.36.30. and Noorna turn
ed forty-five seconds afterwards. Both 
boats stood out as at the beginning 
of the race on the starboard tack. The 
two next rounds were almost repeti
tions of the first. The White Bear fin
ished the second round, eight miles, at 
3.14.50, and the Noorna at 3.16.30. The

v Vnnm9 3.ftCT h€T rlvfll S-flu SUC—
Hector Macdonald, the Fishermans -pei|ed in reducing her lead. But the 

Island squatter, is indignant over the Amcriean boat, which was splendidly 
charge brought against i sailed maintained a lead and finished

round and crossed the fin- 
minute ahead of

4
4 PER CENT.; CITY, 
farm, building, loans, 

, money advanced to hay 
fees. Reynold», 84 Vic-

$70.000

mortgages paid on, bile rhouses, farms; no .. 
torln street, Toronto. I

pqnings 
It was 
the rest a 
promised.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West Klofi-J.GIVEN TIMBER, CHARGED WITH THEFT

street.. Toronto.
gers say
knocked down twice, struck James ever the fate of the woman, 
the head with hls fare box.

Charlie Conkle, the wrestler. Is back
In the city. After breaking the. nose of street and Wllton-avenue, has volun- 
A. Beckman, the umpire of the city teered the Information that he and
a»e?a warront haf beenVssued for hls companions were fishing at Conts-

arrest. It Is said that he has made worth’s Cut at 11 o’clock on Thursday : 
hls peace with the umpire, but the night. They saw something floating! 
police say he will have to come up be
fore the magistrate.

A large crowd attended the sports peared like a woman's body. They
ÇÎ75Ü *L^lCt%r£ Procured a boat as Quickly as possible ^emm race, 4* furlongs-Ilam» Horn,

S*1* Î? Saturday afternoon. ^ rowed to the spot, but the object 104 (Mcoh, i:t to 5, l; Belie Kinuey,
club will hoi dregattas every two weeks , - |K ’... , -during the rest of the season. that had attracted their attention had , T Ttme 33 3^'. Àfien Aviiî, Mb’

Rev. H. Rembe. the new pastor of disappeared. $f their surmise Is comet,' tie, L'selut Lady and Bologna also ran. 
the German Lutheran Church, Fas m- then the pollce would naturally con-! '1,hlrd race, the Maywood Handicap, 1 
ducted this morning. Rev. A. Aggers. , d that it might be the remains .,f n,lle ,<n<1 100 J’srds-Mauel Richardson, 100 
Hespeler, officiated. ,he missing wonfan. and thaTshfhad <&;'*« ?.«,? ^

also been done away with. j £ £ £ J.’ , ^ 4-5 ’ Beau of-

tv hat rv»o Beacher* Suw. monde. Tokalon and Alma Dufour also rnu.
To offset this theory that the woman Fourth race, (> furlongs—Bear Catcher, 

was murdered, are the statements of 104 (Sheehan), 4 to 1, 1; Ananias, lot 
Richard Clarke, the jeweler, 308 1-2 En» (Heed), 0 to 2, 2; Prince Silverwings, 1U4
Jving-street, who lives at Woodbine (Hoffler), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 2-5. White 
Beach, and a Mr. Jones, who also re- 1>luiue' Monastic 11. and Kohinoor also ran. 
sides at one of the beaches. They were ,„Fl.ft,h r,‘CFle1 mlie-Princess Tulane, 102 
out In the lake on Wednesday after- to 5° 2- Incubator* WWIllS?
"“;‘n*rent boats- .They noticed ,, 8 ,'0 „ 3. Time'1.40. Fonsoluca and 

.............Verdi a man and a woman in a rowboat Aoln also

........... Ham ! ab9ut two miles from the shore, and. Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Flaxmnn, 111

..Edwards rowing towards Ward's Island,, where (Pylori, even, 1; Là sa git te, 08 (Sheehan}, 
.... Sutton the boat was afterwards found on the 15 to 1, 2; Intense. 08 (Knapp). 5 to 2, 3. 
Laurcndcan beach. They both thought it strange Time 1.00 3-5. Peter Dure!, l’ostlgan, Lafly 

that anyone would row out so far from F.llivnn. T.nrly Fashion. Raining Leaves.
They did not see anv Iron,> The 1>ct* H,PPT Jack and Weber- 

fields ntso ran. •
Seventh race, 1 110 miles—Celebration. 

103 (Felehtl. 0 to. 2, 1; Don’t Ask Me. :>4 
(PerrlneV. 2 to 1. 4; Federal. lOOtLmrrenee), 
0 to 1> 3. Time 1.47-L5.- Rag Tag, Ren 
"Chance. Sioux Chief. Jake Greenberg, Frtv- 

! ol and Tnnered, also ran. -

Macdonald and the Charge 
Against Him.

lieetbr VETERINARY.

-ri A. CAMPBELL. VEt ERIN ARY SUR. 
h . (eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In lie- 
eases of dogs. Telephone slain 141.

Richard Guinn,the barber At Sumach-

Important to m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance street, To-i , 
rmito. Infirmnry open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 8SL

made unlawful seizure of government
limber.

-work
yards of street piling at 
gap was

prese
This
feet a 
desen

o, putting^ about a
rtf stpppt niline at *the eastern the defender.

; Igap was completed about two weeks : shamrock» 14, Montreal 2.
p go, he assisted the men employed in ( Dtrca, Aug. 7.—In a return mhtcli
removing to the city a quantity of the , oll snturdov tlie Khiuirocks
pile ends left after the evening down * /rom the Montreal» by a score of 14 
process. to 4. The result had been pretty well

He did so on the understanding of taken for granted, but there were sevora 
receiving as compensation z smaH pile | men newZ 
of the blocks remaining This the : W^iion PMontr«;tplnyed fair Isrrosse.
placed in his boat, with t.heir 0 1 but wev,, unable to get In on the flags
hands. Two or three days later he re- j rhs teams:
reived a letter from Assistant Engineer, sbnmroeks (14)?
Herrick, ordering the immediate re- 11(>wurd. eover-polnt. Kavanagh; defence, 
turn of the timber on pain of being o Reilly. Mrllwuine, Robinson; c entre, < ur- 
Di'oceeded against in court. He con-,rle: home, Hoobln. Heuness^ J. Brennan,
eidered himself entitled to ^'uoil | ^^troaV gTcmV Mnlr: ffSu Hni*»; 
and declined to surrender it. As a re | vl-l 0|n, Murphy; defence. Strnehan, 
cult, he appeared in court last week, iphnston. McKerrow: centre, Nolan; home, 
the hearing being then adjourned until Mci'ldoc. Hamilton, Hendry; outside. Leahy; 
to-day. Inside, McLaughlin.

Mr. Macdonald has subpoenaed sev- Referee-- T. Merrier. Nationals V mplr-r
er.i witnesses to appear in his defence, Messrs. F. Quinn and A. Merrier, Na-

» ilov. fee vindication tleimle. Tlmekeepers-Messrs. 11. Me-
and looks for Mndication. Lnnglclln and M. Murphy. Penalties-How

ard 2<t minutes, Hamilton 0 minutes, bum-

Business Men BUSINESS CARDS.

-T> 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
XA smart bora selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation deprrtment. World, dtf. j ,

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qoees

i

The greatest danger to a mzn’s 
business is LOSS BY FIRE. And 
the best check to see that your night 
watchman does his duty is that of 
the Hoimes company.

c
West. whicl 

is the 
First 
3, A

- two-c

*Goal, Kenny; point, y , rintING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
x calendars, copperplate carda, wedding 
invitations, monogram», embossing, type- 

letter», fancy folders, »tc. Adams,

Band Concert To-Night.
The following program will ho rendered 

by the Cadet Battalion Band this evening 
at Exhibition Park from 8 to 10, under 
the direction of Mr. Richardson :
March—The Jersey Carnival.... T.leberfeld
Overture—Fniry Tale....................  Laurenden
Grand processional march--Silver Trum

pets .................................................... Vivianl
•Trombone solo—Air and Variations.Ilarlow 

(Mr. Allen.)
Selection—I Lombardi ................
Fantasia—Scotch Airs ..................
Selection—Dolly Vnrden ..............
Popular medley—Navajo..............
March—The Pike .......................

God Save the King.

written 
401 Yonge.THE

HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 
CO. or TORONTO, Limited, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOBS.

T> ICHAltD G. KIRBY, 539 YOXU8 8T., 
it contractor for carpenter, Joiner wots 

’Phono NoctU 904.

Office—6 Jordan StPhene M 676 14

and general ojbhlng. Peer!
chair

. LOST.

Perry Honored ot Montreal.
Montreal. August 7.'—Private Perry has 

been suitably honored since hls arrival 
' here on Friday. Entertainment of all kinds 

liras been offered, but so fur the young 
marksman has been largely at the disposal 
of the local militia. Yesterday afternoon 
he visited the rifle ranges at Point Anx 
Trembles, and In the evening witnessed a 
theatrical performance. He was the guest 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Pluh 
to day, and of the non-commissioned officers 
of the local militia to-night.

SITUATIONS VACANT.-w- OAT—SATURDAY AFTERNOON. BE- 
Itween 5 and 5.10. brown leather 

nurse, containing over $50 and some change, 
about 20 yellow aild 1 red cur ticket; was 

Winchester car going south; had purse 
transferred to Arthur and 

when conductor

inarj :
—First Quarter—

.McLaughlin ..............30.00
,I\ Brennan .
..J. Brennan .
.J. Brennan .

-ilr anted-energetic Mâir tO 
VV manage office for large

extra°proflta;; ««FA'S $ 

good references. Superintendent, 
Johnson-streeta, Chicago.

1—Montreal...
2 - Shamrock»..

Shamrocks.
4 -Shimrocks.
5— fcjbamrocKS.......... Iloobln ...

—Second Quavter-
(;—Shamrocks........ Hennessy ................. 13.50

—Third Quarter—
.Iloobln ....
Nolan............
Wells............
.Ilennessy ..
.P. Brennan 
.Hogan ....
Hogan ....

—Fourth Quarter—
14 Montreal...........Leahy ....
15 -Shamrocks
ll> Shamrocks.........Hogan
17 Shamrocks
IS—Shamrocks.......Hogan ............

. .12.01 

. .35.00 

. .45.00

.. 110

the mainland.
D1<1 Capital* Get Fair Treatment ? child in the boat. If the baby 
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Last week the C.A.A.U. thrown out of the boat, from the lo- 

Executive met in Montreal and suspended I cation it was in, expert watermen say, 
the Capital Lacrosse Club from the league the body would have drifted to wher-3 
on the ground of professionalism, the vrl- | it was found.
dence being a statement alleged to haw May Have Clionged Clothe*
been made by William Fornn. secretary of j M n^ *the Capitals, In tho King Edward Hntri at I Mr- ^skes. who rented the boat to 
Toronto. E. 11. Brown of Montreal made the missing parties. Is still in doubt 
the assertion, and quoted John Ross Rob- j as to.whether it is the some infant or 
ertson of The Toronto Telegram ns one who j not. that he saw. The clothing:, he is 
would corroborate the statement. Mr. Fo- I positive, is different. This could i>° 

tho day following the executivrt meet- I accounted for in this way. The parties , 
lng cave an interview in Ottawa, in whleh tnov w$th them in th* 
he strongly denied Mr. Brown’s story, and j ge the .G. of i m
to support him he received a telegram fr-rn ** kl. V a hoe box’ ,Th s
John Boss Robertson also denying Mr. j ™a> have contained a change of dress 
Brown’s statement. If Mr. Brown's nliegu- j for the child, to be used for the pur- 
tion was the only reason for ‘suspending ! pose of hiding the Identity of the baby, 
the Capitals, It looks ns If unfair treat- ‘ If the dress was changed 
ment had been meted to the Senators.

was on
cylin
cylin

at King-street;
Market car going west; 
asked for transfer loss was discovered. Re
ward at Mail and Empire Office.

. n on 

.20.00
7- Shamrocks.. 
h Montreal... 
0 —Montreal... 

10- Shamrocks..
11 Shamrocks..
12 - Shamrock*. 
15 -.Shamrocks..

theHOTELS
N THB MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of ueorge Stewart, Late o’ the City 
V- Toronto, In the County of Yora., 
Farmei. Decea-seU

I1.00
rp RAVELERS AND TOURIST* WHY 

1 net save half your hotel 
Stop at ‘The Abherley,*’ 2R8 Hberboern»- 
Btrcet, Toronto; handsome appointaient*, 
excellent table; large verandah» anil 
dollar day upwards.

first.. 7.20 
.20.00 
.15.00 
.20.00 SYMBOL

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES. 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protr-id- 

Your druggist wll refund 
If PAZO OINTMENT falls to

NïTûce Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R. S. O., 1897, Chop. 120, Sec. 36, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
ot the said George Stewart, who died on 
hr about the lltii " day of May, 1904, ore 
required to send, by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the- undersigned, Solicitors for 
the Executor, on or before the 1st day of 
September, 1904, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, nnd n full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (It any) held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they ahull then have 
notice.

Dated this 5th day of August. 1904. 
KTNGSMILL. HÈLLMUTH, SAUNDERS & 

TORP.ANCF.
1» Wellincton-street west. Toronto. Solici

tors for Henry McKeown Stewart. 
Executor. _____________________

First rJ 
Maddi 

Second$000 J
A. w| 
Chatt

Third J
SHOO
Ante
Cadill
betwel

Fourth
$2100

lng Piles, 
money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

.... 3.00 

.... 10.09 

.... .".(<)
136 Currie

T ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, corner KIM 
and York-streets; steam-hested; eleetn- 
llgbttd; elevator. Rooms with bate ana 
suite. Rates, $2 Slid $2.50 per (lay. Q- *■ 
Graham.

Good Soggcatlon ley Ned Hnnlnn.
Regarding the classification of oarsmen 

In the Canadian Rowing As-

.7. Brennan 3.90
. 8.03

:taking part ■■
Fnelatlon’s annual meet nt St. Kilts. Ed
ward llnnlnn suggests that seniors or In
termediates he no longer allowed to rox- 
swnin junior crews. Vp to the present time 
this has been allowed. Mr. llnnlnn stated 
that h- would endeavor to inflnenee the 
Toronto Rowing Club to bring the matter 
rp before the Canadian Rowing Associa
tion at Its next meeting.

N.A.L.U. Discussed Suspension. It would
I easily explain Noakes not being quite 

' satisfied that’it was the same Infant. 
Constable Brown and Mr. Noakes are 
both positive that the parties do not 
belong to the east end. and that they 
were not frequenters of Munro Park.

Something Mar Come of This.
The police expect to-day to interview 

b man who saw the boat pulled up on 
the beach at Ward's Island. He nays 
he saw the man and woman 'about 6 
o'clock. Detective Guthrie and "Con
stable Blrnle rowed along the different 
beaches yesterday, but found nothing.

The Munro Park management have 
made an offer, presuming that the 
parties who rented the boat are inno
cent. to pay any expenses Incurred hy 
their coming forward, even to paying 
railroad tares If they live out ot the 
city.

Montreal. Aug. 7.—An Interesting meet
ing of the N. A. L. V. was held here on 
Saturday evening, nt which the following 
clubs were represented :

/A O TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUSEIN-ST 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. I - "j 
station; electric cars pass door, mro™— 
Smith. Prop._____________ __

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

Snndny Games.
Shamrock», 

Messrs. McLaughlin and O'Connell: Onpi- 
mls. Messrs. W. Fornn and A. G. Pittaway; 
Montreal, Messrs. G. T. Pettigrew and X. 
Hamilton: Cornwall. Messrs. Dr. Cava- 
nagh and M. Murphy; Nationals, Messrs. 
A. Meunier and Prieur. W. Fornn of the 
Capital» severely scored the C.A.A.U. gov
ernors for having suspended the Capitals 
for having played with the Teeumsehs. He 
ended by moving n resolution that the N. 
A. L. I*, break away from the (\ A- A. TT. 
nnd look after their own interests. He did 
not get n seconder, so then he withdrew. 
After he had cone n resolution to the effect, 
that the action of the Cornwall Lacrosse 
Clnb he sustained in refusing, to play 
against the suspended Capital lacros.-e play
ers <m August 6. was carried. If the Capit
ule wish to remain In the union, they will 
have to put a new team in the field.

HE. 
2 :» 
0 3

At Newark—
Newark ..........
Jersey City ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-

Üntterie»—Ilesterfcr and Shea; Eason 
and Ynndergrift. Umpire— Haakvil.

At Baltimore-
Baltimore .........2 0 0
Providence .... 0 0 0

Batteries—Wiltae and Hearn;
Vinu and Toft. Tmpire—Sillivan.

At Chicago. American— R.H.E.
Chicago............. 00000000 2—2 0 3
Philadelphia ..0201200 0 0— 5 5 3 

Batteries—Smith and McFirUtnd; Wad
dell and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan. At- 

27.034.
At St. Louis, American— R.H.E.

Rt. Le.uie........... 1 00 1 0 0 00 O— 2 10 0
Washington .. 02002000 :l— 7 11 1 

Batteries—Pelt y and Kahoe; Wolfe and 
Kittredge. Umpire—Connolly.

*O 0 0 0 0 O () 0 0 —

Jr
P H E.

1 0 1 - 7 3
2 0 0— il 5

A mole,
Wiley Lost.

Toledo, O.. Aug. 7.—Max Wiley of Rn- 
rhssti'r. riramnlmi llghtwplrht wrostlnr s' 
tho world. fnllPd to throw John Rrtlltsr of 
till» Pity la«t "Ight In an hour’s wrostllnc. 
WIIpv ngroprl to throw Plllltpr thrpp tlmo-l 
in an hour, hnt sffpr a fiProP hali p fal Ml. 
Wllry wplghcd 138 pounds nnd BiilttPr 127.

4
Summer goods of all kinds ®ltî]®rhZl<ïai. \ 

cleaned mr etenm cleaned in the very 
•ible manner. All work done renr quickly. 
Dyelnr «reaming goods black a specialty.

SI OCKWEIL, HENDERSON $ CO.
ij6 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a waggon will call forotder^^ 
one way on goods from • mm** Ug

the be;

L10c. CIGAR
0* SUE IT Ul CIGAR STORES

TRY IT

GIROUARD GETS FURLOUGH.

(Canadian As.ortnted Pré». Cable.!
London, Aug. 8. -A military order grants 

Fir Peryy Girouard six months, leave of

temlanc

St. Lawrence Hall ZXAtr*
Rates $2.50 per day. American plan. Rooms $1.00 
prr day upward,. Orohestr, «="”«.<y ^f_ •d.7 p y y expreee
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